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Frosh To Be Feted In
Gala Dinner?Review

The College of
College of Business

Arts and Sciences, The School of Education, The
Administration, and the School of Nursing; demonstrations of equipment, and visits to exhibitions and displays.
of:

Prof.J.O.Dunn Elected

Luncheon in the College Cafeteria as guests of Boston College;
Message of welcome from Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., President
of Boston College; address by His Excellency Archbishop Richard J.

12:45

To Accountant Institute

Cushing.

Guests of Boston College at football game between The Holy Cross
2:00
and Boston College Freshman Teams at Alumni Field.

GRAINGER,'42

Very Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S.J., President of Boston College
will be the principal speaker at a
banquet for all graduates of the
College of Business Administration
Saturday evening, November 14, in
commemoration of the fifteenth anniversary of the founding of the

C.B.A.
Co-Chairmen in charge of arrangements are Timothy Cronin,
'45, of Brighton, and Charles Doherty, '51, of Newton Highlands.
They are being assisted by a com-

mittee representing all graduating
classes from 1942 1953. Francis
-

FRESHMEN!

Deadline for Nominations!
Tuesday, November 1©

Frosh Football Game
Highlites Open House
By TONY MASSIMINO
Boston College will open its on display in the classrooms of the
doors to all high school seniors in- R.O.T.C. Building. At the rifle
terested in a college education on range on the basement floor of the
Wednesday, November 11. The Col- gym, all guests will be allowed to
lege of Arts and Sciences, the Col- try their skill with a rifle, if they
lege of Business Administration, so desire. The R.O.T.C. Drill team
The School of Education, and the will perform for the visitors beB.C. School of Nursing will join tween halves of the football game.
forces on this day to demonstrate
All campus societies will partake
to their guests the large variety of in this gala event assisting the
opportunities Boston College offers. committee. The Gold Key Society
The committee has worked hard to will provide guides for campus
impress upon the visitors the full tours. The following faculty memmeaning of a college career. In bers are on the Open House Day
short, high school students will re- Committee: Rev. John Collins, S.J.,
ceive a bird's-eye view of the aca- Public Relations Committee Chairdemic, as well as extra-curricular, man; Mr. Maurice Walsh, Open
activities at Boston College.
House Day Committee Chairman;
Among the highlights will be a Mr. John Conway; Rev. Paul Curspecial luncheon at which the Pres- tin, S.J.; Mr. Joseph D'Avella;
ident of Boston College, Rev. Jos- Rev. James 0. Devlin, S.J.; Mr.
eph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., will deliver Philip Garrity; Miss Marie Gearan;
a message of welcome, and His Ex- Mr. Owen Hanley; Dr. Paul Hefron;
cellency Archbishop Richard J. Dr. Edward Hirsch; Mr. Weston
Cushing will address the students. Jenks; Mr. Francis Lee; Mr. Henry
Following the luncheon Boston Col- McDonald; Mr. Frank Murphy; Mr.
lege extends an invitation to its John Norton; Mr. Thomas O'Conguests to cheer at a football game nor; Dr. David O'Donnell; Mr. John
between the Holy Cross and Boston Powers; Mr. Thomas Ryan; Dr.
College Freshman Teams at Alum- Ernest Siciliano; and Mr. Frank
ni Field.
Sidlauskas.
The Boston College R.O.T.C. unit
The student body is urged to folwill display various types of arma- low through with the Open House
ment and signal equipment in the Day Slogan . .
"Every Student,
parking lot. Other exhibits will be aret a student."
.

of

Cross Game Tickets Door
B. C. Musical Clubs Prize at Gold Key Dance
First Concert

The first scheduled concert of the
B.C. Glee Club will take place on
December 10th at Holy Name Hall,
West Roxbury, under the auspices
of the Guild of the Holy Name.
The Margols, B.C.'s celebrated
octet, and the Newtones, counterparts from Newton College of the
Sacred Heart, will also perform.
Mr. Joseph D. LoPresti will conduct. Tickets may be obtained at
the offices of the Musical Clubs or
from Mrs. Joseph Lane, who heads
the Holy Name Concert Committee.

C. B. A. 15th Anniversary
Dinner Next Saturday
By RICHARD
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College Opens Doors to
High School Seniors

It's times like these that Seniors
wish they were Freshmen! Yes,
that's right! We mean the Frosh
Daily-Double starting at 6:30 the
night of Nov. 11.
The first half of the Double is
the gala banquet for the entire
Freshman class (Co-eds included)
in the Commons, Lyons Hall. Very
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
President of Boston College, is the
gracious host.
Breaking fast from the Post for
the second half of the Double, will
be "FIRE ENGINE RED", the
\u25a0quasi-musical variety show. This
show is being jockeyed by Rufus
(Joe) King and Bob (Asbestos)
?Gately, A. & S. Seniors, and features Class A entertainers from all
schools on the Heights.
The show consists of two parts;
the first, the script version features
as principals Roberta Hazard, Russell King, Patricia Sgrosso, William Sheehan, and Joseph LoPiccolo. The second curtain rises on
a variety show. Ann Arsenault,
not a new face on the campus
stage, pantomimes Betty Hutton.
Hank Quarles, "cultured" Billy
Physics Instructor Explains Course of Studies to High Schoolers
Fckstine, is a complement to NorTouring
Campus.
The
choreograma DeFeo.
show's
phers are Ann Hosie, Peggy Gately
and Art Fitzgerald.
Jazz concert and background will
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR OPEN HOUSE DAY
"be supplied by the Dixieland Com9:15?10:15
Registration of guests in the Commonwealth Ave. lobby
of the Bapst Library. Here the admittance ticket for the luncheon and
bo, consisting of Jim Donovan, Paul
football game will be obtained.
O'Brien, Al Poczatek, Marvin La10:15?12:00
Guided tours of buildings, laboratories and lecture halls
of
dark
horses.
couple
Hood and a

Mr. James O. Dunn, Assistant
Professor of Accounting and Finan-e, has been elected a member
of the American Institute of Accountants, a national, professional
society of certified public accountants.
Mr. Dunn, a magna cum laude
graduate of the class of '47, is also
a graduate of Harvard Business
School.
Before appointment to the faculty at 8.C., Mr. Dunn was the
Executive Director of the Air Force
Statistical Association and a civilian consultant to the Air Force in
Washington, D.C. In addition to
instructing comptroller subjects at
the Air Command and Staff School
Air University, Mr. Dunn served
as Comptroller. He was released
from active duty with the Air
Force on June 1, 1953.

5

X. Murphy, '42, of Milton, is publicity director.
Although most classes have been
conducting annual dinners for their
respective members, this is the first
affair at which all twelve classes
will be represented in a combined
function. For many graduates of
the early classes, this will be the
first opportunity to visit Fulton
Hall, the new Business Administration Building, at the Heights. It is
expected that the former presidents, cleans and instructors, together with present officials of the
C.B.A. will attend in large numbers.
Interested persons who may not
have received notice of this dinner
can obtain all desired information
by contacting the Co-Chairmen, or
by writing to the C.B.A. Anniversary Dinner Committee, Boston
College, Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
Expense offering is $4 and early
returns are requested in order that
proper arrangements can be made.

The eleven-piece orchestra of
Paul McGee, and a door prize of
two tickets to the Holy Cross game
will be featured as the Gold Key
Society sponsors their annual dance
on Friday evening, November 13,
from 8-12 in the gym.
Tickets, which are $1 per couple,
may be obtained from any member
of the Gold Key Society, or from
the offices of the Deans of Men, or
in the foyer of the Cafeteria.
Proceeds of the dance will finance
the Holy Cross Rally and support
those campus activities which are
not subsidized by the college.
Co-chairman Jack Devereux, '54
A&S, and Ed Wright, '55 A&S, announce that the following students
are working on the dance committee: Joe Schmitz, '54 A&S; Gordon
Gannon, '54 A&S; Dick Delello, '56
A&S; Bill Brown, '55 CBA; Bob
McAllister, '55 A&S; Ed Doherty,
'54 A&S; Dan Doherty, Jim Hennessey, Chuck Holt, and Art Fitzgerald, all '56 CBA.

New Guidepost Editors

Announced by Moderator

Joseph

Second Symposium
For Industrial Nurses
The second Saturday session of
the Industrial Nursing Symposium
will be tomorrow in Room 412, Fulton Hall. The treatment and prevention of injury, rehabilitation of
the injured and Workman's Compensation Laws, the recognition
and control of occupational diseases
will be discussed by doctors, nurses
and other experts active in the industrial field.
Last Saturday's session on the
relation of the Industrial Nurse to
worker, plant union, physician and
management was attended by an
unexpectedly large group of 175
nurses which necessitated a change
from Lyons Hall to the larger
classroom in Fulton.

Skerry

and

Daniel

Rev. Robert J. McEwen, S.J.,
moderator of the GUIDEPOST, announced that the following- students
have been appointed Editors of the
GUIDEPOST for the current scholastic year.
Daniel Sullivan, CBA '54 is editor-in-chief. Mr. Sullivan is a resident of West Roxbury, and came
to Boston College via English High.
He has been active on the GUIDEPOST for the past three years, and
was Business Manager last year.
The newly appointed Editor is
Joseph Skerry, CBA '54, an Accounting Major. Mr. Skerry came
to the College from St. Francis
Xavier High in Duxbury. He is
also a member of THE HEIGHTS
staff.
Also among the appointments is
Robert Richardson, A&S Economics
Junior, who was named as Manag-

Sullivan

(Photo by

John

Powell)

ing Editor for 1953-1954.
Although founded in the Business School the GUIDEPOST is
open to all undergraduates of Boston College who are interested in
writing or working on the magazine
in any capacity. Actually in the
past many of the most valuable
articles have been submitted by
men in the College of Arts and
Sciences, especially members of the
Economics Academy.
The GUIDEPOST office is open
every Wednesday, from noon until
three thirty, to assist all aspirants.
The editors sincerely welcome new
faces and new ideas.

Help ilae Missions!
MITE BOXES!
t'osidributfe on Mondsavs!

$[}t
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The Rifle Team, under the direction
of Captain Brown, extends an
JACK DELANEY
invitation to all students who are
interested in Marksmanship to join
the organization. A great many
HEIGHTS for the increase in at- intercollegiate matches are schedtendance at the last meeting.
uled for the coming year. MemberThe Academy meets in two sec- ship is open to non-R.O.T.C. stutions, 9:20 and 10:20, on Friday dents as well as R.O.T.C. students.
morning. Any student interested Anyone who is interested may sign
in joining may do so simply by at- up with Sgt. Pacula, the Rifle Team
tending either meeting on next Fri- Coach, at the indoor range, located
day morning.
in the basement of the gym.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL

ITALIAN ACADEMY

SOCIETY

At the last meeting of the Italian
Academy, Joseph C. Evangelista,
President, welcomed both the old
and new members of the Academy.
He also introduced the other officers of the Academy who were
elected last spring. They are: Anthony DeDomenico, Vice-President;
John Staulo, Treasurer; and An- PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
toinetta Calderan, Secretary.
At the last meeting of the PsyDr. Figurito, Moderator of the chology Club, a motion picture enAcademy, spoke on the events titled, "Activity Group Therapy,"
scheduled for the coming year, produced by Columbia University,
highlighted by the annual Italian was shown. The film covered the
night in the second semester. He various approaches used by Psyurged all members to be active and chologists in administering therasupport all future activities of the peutic treatment to groups of deficient children and adults. Among
Academy.
the approaches discussed were play
therapy, social acclimation, and
learning therapy. The film was enMARQUETTE DEBATING
joyed by all as both informative
SOCIETY
and entertaining.
At the last meeting of the MarThe next meeting of the Club will
quette Debating Society, the mem- be on Wed., Nov. 18, at 2:30 in
bers discussed the necessity of Par- L-117.
liamentary Procedure in political
and business circles. A letter was
received from the Peabody High RADIO CLUB
School Parent-Teacher Association,
An attempt is being made to reinquiring if the Marquette would organize the Radio Club at Boston
be willing to appear at the P.T.A. College. All students interested in
meeting on Jan. 11, to speak on the this rewarding activity are urged
subject of Juvenile Delinquency.
to visit Prof. John Power, Moderator of the Club, in the Physics
Department, on the second floor at
MUSIC ACADEMY
Devlin Hall.
The Music Academy, under the
Boston College operates Station
direction of Mr. Joseph D. LoPresti, WIPR, which is equipped to broadcontinued discussion of modern cast on wave lengths of 10, 20, 40,
music at its last meeting. Mr. Lo- and 80 meters. The original equipPresti praised THE HEIGHTS for ment was a gift of His Eminence,
its co-operation in publicizing the late William Cardinal O'Conthe Academy so that the whole nell, in 1919. Since that time, the
student body would be aware of Club has offered interesting technithis opportunity to study music. cal opportunities for hundreds of
He credited the article in THE students.

FRENCH ACADEMY

At the first meeting of the
French Academy, the Moderator,
Rev. Joseph D. Gauthier, officially
turned over control to the officers
who were elected last May. The officers are: Robert Greene, President; Paul Ares, Vice-President;
Denise McCabe, Secretary; and
Anthony DeDomenico, Treasurer.
The President spoke to the members about plans of the Academy for
the coming year. Following the address, a very interesting film, "La
Famille Martin," depicting family
life in France, was shown.
GERMAN ACADEMY

Dr. Paul A. Boulanger, Professor
of German, will again serve as
Moderator of the German Academy, which conducted its first
meeting recently. At the meeting,
the officers who were elected last
spring were installed. They are:
James J. Reynolds, President; Jack
Cronin, Vice-President; and Paul
Sheehan, Secretary-Treasurer.

Membership in the club is open
to all students on the campus who
are interested in German.

When you how /our beer
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Budweise*

The Placement Bureau announces
that interviews between companies
and graduating Seniors of 1954 began November 2nd and will continue on the 9th, 10th, and 23rd of

November.
Seniors, interested in sales, who

are veterans or who expect to be
deferred in June, are urged to attend the group meeting at 8:30
A.M. Nov. 9, in Alumni Hall, where
the Stuart Company will address
the students. This pharmaceutical
company will also interview during
the day.
The Aberdeen Proving Ground
division of the Army Ordnance
Corps, from Maryland, will interview majors in mathematics and
physics. A research group meeting is scheduled for 8:30 A.M. in
Alumni Hall on Nov. 10, and appointments will follow during the
day. On Nov. 23, Monsanto Chemical Company will interview B.S.
and M.S. chemistry majors.
THE HEIGHTS will publish
monthly lists of the interviewing
companies, but the bulletin board
in the cafeteria will have weekly

The Writers' Workshop this
week devoted its meeting to the
critical analysis of poetry written
by its members. A slide projector
and tape recorder were employed
as aids in the novel session.

At previous meetings, the Club
offered constructive criticism on the
short stories, "The Two of Them,"
by Larry Zack; "The Glory Road,"
by Terry Dewsnap, and "Little Jimmy's Biggest Catch," by Tom Sheehan.

On Monday of this week, the
Workshop Poetry Hour, directed by
Paul Delehanty, presented its first lists.
group of selections, which offered
the works of Carl Sandburg. "Hamlet" will be discussed at the next
Poetry Hour.

Col. Thayer Announces

ROTC "Open House"

ROD

&

Col. E. B. Thayer, PMS & T.,
announced that the Boston College
R.O.T.C. will conduct an "Open
House" on Armistice Day, Nov. 11.
MS IV Cadets will be on hand to
serve as guides. The activities will
begin at 10 a.m. and will conclude
at 12 noon. A lunch will be served
to the visitors at 12:30.
The "Open House" will consist of
three sections: an exhibition of
marksmanship given by the
R.O.T.C. members of the Rifle
Team, an outdoor display of the
105 Howitzers and other military
equipment, and an exhibition on
the use of gunnery instruments.

GUN CLUB

A brief organizational meeting

was conducted at the Club room in
the R.O.T.C. annex last Friday at
1:30. Since the Hunting Season is
now under way, every effort will
be made to set the club in high gear
within a week. Already two New

Hampshire deer-hunting parties
have been arranged for late November. Also, a combined TurkeyShoot-Informal Social is scheduled
to take place sometime before
Thanksgiving, on an evening yet to
be determined. This event, however, will be limited to club members only.

Students who are interested in
the club's activities are urged to
attend its only open meeting of the

Condolences
Your prayers are requested
for the repose of the souls of:
the father of Richard J. Smith,
A&S '55, and Francis W.
Smith, A&S '56; the grandmother of Manuel Mello, A&S
'54; the sister of Joseph Cooney, CBA '57.

Wednesday, Nov. 11, at
7:30 P.M., in the Club Room.
year on
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PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Hunting for the best? Let the worldfamous Budweiser label be your guid»-.
People everywhere prefer Budweiser
because it is brewed and aged by the
costliest process known. That's one
reason why Budweiser has

College Men Look "Smoother"
Thanks To Arrow Gabanaro

?

la»Jl^ll :

Begins Interviews

WRITERS' WORKSHOP

Trim-Fitting Sports Shirt

Furthers New Trend
To Neatness

'm^^2

One of the most marked changes in campus fashions
this year is the switch to the neat sports shirt that fits
as a regular shirt. This
as well
looks as trim
change has been brought about by Arrow Gabanaro
a washable rayon gabardine sports shirt in exact collar
sizes and sleeve lengths
Sanforset® to keep its perfect fit. Available at all Arrow dealers!
.
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
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The editors of the "Chem Bulletin" hope to have the first issue in
circulation by the time this article
is read. In any event, articles are
being accepted for publication in
the second issue.
The first general meeting of the
International Chemical Society will
be at Harvard on the evening of
Nov. 10, at the Mallinckrodt Laboratory, on Oxford St., Cambridge.

Placement Bureau

RIFLE TEAM
By FRANK DOHERTY and

SHIRTS
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TIES
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UNDERWEAR
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Section

College of Arts

& Sciences
Freshmen:
A: Louis W. Barassi
B: John R. Bresnahan
C: Donald M. Ford
D: Patrick F. Cadigan
E: Vincent P. Sullivan, Jr.
F: Robert E. Kleber
G: John R. Herlihy
H: William J. Kelleher, Jr.
J: Edward F. Caliendo
K: Robert V. Barbarisi
L: William F. Barton
M: John F. Connare
N: Donald T. Kasuba
Sophomores:
A: William L. Burke, Jr.
B: Thomas E. Hegarty, Jr.
C: David M. Guinee
D: George M. Bernier, Jr.
E: Vincent J. Ruth
F: Russell Lee Jeffery
G: Frank A. Odium
H: Manuel F. Perdigao
J: Joseph B. Kelly
K: Joseph P. Marrinan
L: William J. Ahearn
M: Henry E. Quarles, Jr.
N: John T. Poirier
O: Martin J. Clancy
Juniors:
A: Richard J. Rafferty
B: Joseph P. Harrington
C: Thomas J. Bethoney (A.B. Premed.)
Donald F. Grady, (B.S. Biol.)
D: Gerard P. Donahoe
E: John F. Berrigan
F: James E. Cotter
G: David J. Barry
H: Frederick M. Kelley
J: Pasquale Lochiatto
K: Francis X. Callahan
L: Bernard A. O'Brien
M: James W. Dever
N: Francis P. Flood
O: Arthur J. McCarthy
Seniors:
A: John J. Cadigan
B: John E. Riley
C: Louis A. Casale
D: William J. Sheehan
E: George H. Parsons
F: Louis A. Florio
G: Manuel J. Mello
H: James B. Haynes
J: Thomas M. Mullin
School of Education
Sophomo:»3s:
I Patricia Moore
II Anne Sullivan, Mary Finn
111 Jean Lavery, William Sullivan
IV Roberta Hazard
Freshmen:
I John Murphy

Reps

II Maureen Minihan
111 Margaret Rubio
IV Joan Driscoll
V Russell King'
School of Business Administration
Freshmen:
A: Timothy W. Good, 111
B: Russell D. Durkee
C: Theodore D. Hoppe
D: Frederick J. Tirrell
E: Arthur J. Driscoll
F: William Gately
G: Frank Geraci
H: Howard Aucoin
Sophomores:
A: Thomas F. Burke
B: Paul Bilafer
C: Joseph A. Danieli, Jr.
D: John M. McGillivray
E: Fordie H. Pitts, Jr.
F: John M. Griffin
G: Leonard Forgues
H: John J. Tanner
I. Joseph Ballerini
Juniors:
A: Joseph Flemming
B: John G. Hennessey
C: Edward P. Fitzgerald
D: Joseph A. Shea
E: Paul C. Monahan
F: James J. Coghlin, Jr.
G: John D. McCarthy

Seniors:

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:

William A. Donahoe
Joseph Skerry
Joseph V. Flaherty
David G. Sanford
Edward L. Keaney
Laurence F. Bellorado

Emanuel Correia
H: Charles F. McGeown, Jr.

i^igljtß
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Take Applications
For Scholarships
Outstanding

American

college

seniors interested in a career of
legal leadership may apply now for
a $6,600
three-year Root-Tilden
Scholarship offered by the New
York University School of Law,
Dean Russell D. Niles recently announced.
Application for the 20 Root-Tilden Scholarships, to be awarded
next year, must be made by February 15, 1954. Final selections will
be announced late in April and
recipients will begin their studies
at N.Y.U. in September.
Made financially possible by an
anonymous donor, the scholarships
honor two N.Y.U. Law School grads
famous in legal history, Elihu Root
and Samuel J. Tilden.
In the tradition of the men for
whom they are named, Root-Tilden
Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of superior academic record,
potential capacity for unselfish
public leadership, and active extracurricular participation in college
life.
A candidate must be over 20
years of age. but not over 28, when
his law training begins at N.Y.U.;
he must be an unmarried male citizen of the United States. College
Seniors interested in the scholarships should apply immediately to:
Dean of the School of Law, New
York University Law Center, New
York 3, N. Y.
?

Col. E. B. Thayer, PMS&T, announced that the above cadets were
selected to receive the rank of Captain or Ist Lieutenant in recognition
of their superior demonstration of leadership and their academic accomplishments.
Left to right?Bottom row: Capt. Henry Camerlengo, Capt. Raymond Ivaska, Ist Lieut. Leo Waible, Ist Lieut. John Cassidy, Capt.
John Galvin, Ist Lieut. Charles Coronella, Ist Lieut. William Dextraze,
Capt. John Sullivan.
Top row: Capt. Robert Little, Ist Lieut. John Manning, Ist Lieut.
John Reboulet, Ist Lieut. Gerald Charette, Ist Lieut. Robert O'Brien,
Ist Lieut. James O'Brien, Capt. Richard Curley.

A RALLY CLUB MEMBER!
fBE
How?
the Dance

j

Go to
November 13!
; Where? Campus Gym!
;
: Why? To support the Holy Cross Rally! :

:

>

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
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smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

STUDY IN EUROPE

NOW
Again the Institute of European
Studies offers students an economical European study and travel program.
Student groups live and study in
Vienna, Austria, taking the English
taught courses at the University of
Vienna. They spend eight weeks
travelling through nine countries
of Europe and North Africa.
The Second Semester group sails on
Feb. 6, 1954, on the Ryndam and
returns to the U. S. in July 1954.
Entire cost of program is $1035.
PRICE INCLUDES:
? Room and board for
months.
Round trip ocean transportation.
Travel expenses through 9 countries.
? Tuition at University of Vienna.
? Special field trips
and lectures.
Application deadline ?Dec. 1, 1953.
If you are interested please fill out
this coupon and you will receive
complete Second Semester information.
Mail to:
The Institute of European
Studies
?
?

A

Non-profit Corporation

7325 South Maryland Avenue
Chicago 19, Illinois
(Please

print)

name

college

address
city

zone

state

?_ ?^?
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Official newspaper of Boston College, published weekly on
Friday during the academic year, except the Easter and Christmas
holidays, by and for the students of the University. Address all
correspondence to: The Heights. Alumni Hall. Boston College,
Chestnut Hill 67, Mass. Entered as second class matter at the
Boston Post Office. Subscription price $3.00 per year. Advertising
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Unless otherwise announced:
Deadline for Advertising?Noon of the Monday preceding
issue.
Deadline for Copy?l:3o of the Monday preceding issue.
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TOWER TO TOWN
By PAUL FINN and JOE SKERRY

Shrimp boats aren't a-comin' but there's dancing tonig t. And a'though the social picture has faded a little with the passing of Halloween, you can still keep your dancing shoes on.
f^
They're not restin' in Weston. The girls from Regis announced a"
informal
dance in the college gym, tonight at ei'ht. Sponsored bv
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
REGIS,
MOUNT
the college yearbook, this is an invitation for all B.C.
INC.
SERVICE,
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
men to motor up Route 30 to acquaint or re-acquaint themselves with
College Publishers Representatives
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO their Catholic College neighbors. Experience has shown us that trey
CHICAGO
420 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
go all out for these stag dances; Regis really reels. A dollar will keep
you in the gym till twelve. Bring your friends.

The signers of a letter appearing on Page 5 (and
there were over 300 of them), lamenting alleged
abuses in the distribution of the Holy Cross tickets
have courageously voiced what they consider a legitimate complaint. It concerns a condition which all
admit exists. The editors are pleased to print the letter. However, for (he sake of objectivity, we visited
Mr. John Curley, the graduate Manager of Athletics.
Mr. Curley sympathized with the petitioners but
hastened to explain that there is little anyone can do
to alleviate the situation. B.C. has 17,000 Alumni?a
goodly number of whom enjoy seeing the Holy Cross
game. Applications are sent to them and they have
first preference in tickets. In addition, faculty members may procure 2 tickets each and about 50 tickets
find their way to benefactors of the college. The remainder belong to the students. The difficulty facing
the Athletic Association was whether to give upperclassmen, including those with escorts, first preference
or to distribute the tickets among all the students;
those wishing to take dates could then purchase the
leftovers. The A.A. chose the latter means, feeling
that an underclassman not taking an escort would
otherwise be discriminated against. The fact that B.C.
occupies the smaller section of Fenway Park this year
complicates matters by approximately 2000 seats.
Certain students are dissatisfied. The A.A. wants
to please as many as possible. The Editors, undersympathize with both. We suggest that
anyone who thinks he has a solution to the difficulty
visit Mr. Curley at his office in the A.A. Building.
We are confident that any suggestion offered will receive careful consideration.

Standing Room
ONLY?
Occasionally we see and hear things on the campus
that are not particularly what we would like to see
and hear. Lately we have seen a very beautiful and
expensively furnished room treated rather shabbily.
No destruction, mind you, or defacing or mutilating,
but yet a carelessness and an "I don't give a damn"
attitude. The room about which we speak is the Senior
Lounge in Lyons Hall. Let's try to be more careful
and respect the property of the college which has gone
to such great expense for us.
While we are on the subject of the Senior Lounge,
a word to the underclassmen. The lounge is there especially for Seniors. It is not intended to be a camping place for Juniors at lunch-time or for Sophomores
to rest in after that long climb up the Hill in the morning. If the underclassmen insist on using it, they
might at least give up their seat when a Senior enters
and finds standing room only. The Senior who fails
to assert himself in this sort of a situation is, in our
opinion, a pretty sad sack.

le-

Although the days of chivalry may be gone, Hampton Court will
be far from dead tonight. The girls from the Kathleen Dell Business
School are making dancing their business as they sponsor a stag-dance
party at the Court. Feature attractions will be free refreshments an J
free admission. That's at eight tonight in Hampton Court on the comeof Beacon and St. Paul Streets. The Dell girls want to make their
business ours.
Simmons will provide the trimmin' for only 50c ton'ght at Alum'
Hall, Brookline Ave. The trimmings include a bevy of coe's, a gord
orchestra, and space to dance from 8 to 12. The past acts at Alumni
Hall have gained wide acclaim, so there's no danger of disappointment
The girls provide a guarantee of a good return on that token investment.
Although the bride didn't wear a maroon and gold gown, the wedding of Margaret Miller, '52 B.C.S.N. and Ist Lt. Frank Kulick, '51
A.& S., last Saturday at St. Clement's Church in Somerville, had a
noticeable B.C. tinge. Both the bridesmaid and the best man were B.C
grads and the celebrant of the Mass was Rev. George Lawlor, S.J.,
Assistant Professor of Biology.
It normally takes two to tango but a single dollar will pay your
to one of the top attractions of the social season next Friday night.
The Gold Key Society plans a golden night of dancing at the New
Auditorium. The dance, for couples only, is crammed full with extras:
refreshments, an eleven-piece orchestra, a door prize of two free tickets
to the Holy Cross game, and automatic enlistment in the Rally Club.
The members of the Gold Key Society are 100% 8.C.; they want you
to be, too!
Friday, the 13th, means bad luck, but if you are able to break this
jinx you may walk away with two free tickets on the 50-yard line to
the Holy Cross game. The St. Elizabeth's student nurses are us'ng this
door prize as the feature attraction along with refreshments for their
lucky ball. The facts: next Friday night at eight; 60 cents admission,
Bill Higgins Orchestra. Your job: Be There!
Look to the future and jot down November 20 in your social notebook. The B.C. Intown School, trying to duplicate the success of its
recent party, sends word of a second all-B.C. stag dance at the Hotel
Brunswick. The Burgundy Room will provide the atmosphere at a
dollar per person.
A new star is born! Bill Flynn, former All-Catholic end on th
B.C. eleven, and present Alumni Secretary, was seen passing out cigars
early this week. Mrs. Flynn presented him with 8-lb. Thomas Patrick
las. Sunday. Mike Holovak has plans for him!
way
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An Explanation

Congi*atulations to John J. Flynn, '54 C.8.A., of Milton, on h's
cent engagement to Miss Patricia Carey, also of Milton.

The B.C.S.N. hopes to make the headlines with their "Ica-Breaka"
next Saturday night at the Philomatheia Club. Don't bring your
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Government by Platitude
Down the Middle with Ike
The Eisenhower Administration may not go down
in History as one of the great ones, but it certainly
deserves credit for the work it has done to keep alive
a great American tradition?the political platitude.
A platitude, says Mr. Webster, is "a quality or state
of being dull or insipid." Has anyone thought up a
better description of an Eisenhower speech?
The platitude, of course, has long held an honored
place in American political oratory, but I doubt
whether any politician, with the possible exception
of Teddy Roosevelt, ever took his own platitudes
quite as seriously as does Mr. Eisenhower. When
he speaks, for example, of his great "crusade," the
listener feels that the President actually visualizes
himself, with armor and sword, setting out to fight
the dragon, which may be communism,
mess in
Washington, or the Democratic Party.
WIDE MIDDLE
But "crusade" is only the most frequently used
cliche in the President's repertoire; it is by no means
the only one. What student of the political platitude
could overlook, for instance, "middle-of-the-road"?
The middle of the road, Mr. Eisenhower tells us, is
just the dandiest place to be. Judging from the 1952
campaign, when the General supported McCarthy,
Jenner, Revercomb, et al, the middle of the road extends from gutter to gutter. And may one observer, from somewhere on the left, point out that
there was a time when conviction was considered
more honorable than compromise?
Another Administration favorite is "free enterprise." Anything goes, if they can work free enterprise in there somehow. We are told, for example, that by abandoning public power projects the
government is aiding free enterprise. The number
of businesses which thrived through the use of public power are overlooked I guess they don't qualify
as free enterprise.
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
A potentially more dangerous Eisenhower platitude is "more defense for less money," which was
the excuse given for the cuts in the Air Force budget.
Actually, of course, the cuts were dictated to
Defense Secretary Wilson (who is no mean platitudepopper himself) by Budget Director Dodge, who has
been described as the second most powerful member
of the Administration.
The platitudes enumerated above all describe
things the Administration is for there are also some
that describe things the Administration is against.
For example, there is "book burning." Eisenhower
is against book burning. At least, I think he is.
He said he was. at Dartmouth on June 14. But, on
June 17, probably to show that he was still a middleof-the-road er (cf. above) he said that he thought it
was all right to burn books that attack the American way of life. Was anybody suggesting that we
burn books which support the American way of life?
Then there's "creeping socialism." Ike can't take
credit for this one; the Old Guard (a Democratic
platitude) has been using it for years. An example
of creeping socialism is TVA. Of course TVA didn't
become socialistic until Ike was safely in the White
House.
Last, but not et cetera, we have "egg-head." This
is a nasty word. An egg-bead, you see, is someone
who thinks, and we good Americans don't like people like that, do we? No, by McCarthy, we don't!
I do not pretend even to have begun to tap the
great resources of platitude and cliche which lie in
the utterances of the Eisenhower Adm ?oops
"team." Here, the student of cliches may find gems
that would stagger Mr. Arbuthnot. I hope only
that my humble efforts will spur others to the
search.
?

Man of Letters

hatchets, for warm hearts, gentle faces and soft music will do the icebreaking. The tariff is $1.50 per couple with music by Coral Reffs.
A word of commendation to the Swedish Academy
One date that we don't want anyone to forget is November 11.
THE HEIGHTS will be open all day to high school Seniors to have a on the selection of Sir Winston Churchill as the
recipient of the 1953 Nobel Prize for Literature.
quick look-see. Bring along anyone you think would be interested.
Of Churchill, the statesman, the bricklayer, the
wri er, the historian, the artist, but most of all,
Churchill the phrasemaker, the citation notes:
the brilliant oratory in which he stood foreward as
the defender of eternal human values."
Churchill has already written twenty-eight books,
the most notable being his series on the History of
World War Two. It is this that is generally considered to be the main reason for his reception of
the award, yet his speeches and his phrases, in
oratory and in books, are why he will be remembered.
He once wrote: "It is a good thing for an unThe
educated man to read books of quotations .
quotations when engraved on the memory give you
good thoughts. They also make you anxious to read
the authors and look for more ..." His own quotations are more than famous: ".
Never have so
." Or: ".
Let us
many owed so much to so few
therefore brace ourselves to our duties, and so bear
ourselves that men will say: 'This was their finest
hour.'
He kept a nation together and fighting, in its
darkest hours, by his speeches, his phrases: ".
we
shall defend our Island, whatever the cost may be,
we shall fight on the beaches, we shall fight on the
landing grounds, we shall fight in the fields and in
the streets, we shall fight in the hills, we shall never
surrender
. ." And he gave them a Moral: "In
War: Resolution; In Defeat: Defiance; In Victory:
Magnanimity; In Peace: Good Will."
Whatever the world may think of the man, whatever the future may say about his accomplishments
or his deeds, it cannot forget his words. He has
proven, in a time when we are sometimes inclined to
ignore people's words and idolize actions, that the
spoken and the written word has a power greater
than any physical power on earth.
P. J. D.
"
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Get A Man
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You've read the headline in this week's HEIGHTS.
You know what's going to happen next Wednesday.
But, do you know how important it is to Boston College that Career Day be a success? In recent years
the enrollment at B.C. has dropped at what some say
is an alarming rate. In order to combat this drop in
enrollment, the College must exert much energy in
publicizing its worth. The administration has done
almost all that it can. The rest is up to the s'udents.
Do you know a high school senior whom you Think
Belongs at 8.C.? If you do, tell him of Career Day
next week. If every student can gat one high school
senior, Career Day will be a success. Remember the
Marine Recruit Slogan, "Every Man, Get A Man."
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Salmonology Simplified
THE HEIGHTS is publishing an excerpt from the recently published book
SALMONOLOGY, by Pierre Salmon, CHA '54. The
Book is being used as a quasi-text in the Graduate
Department of Philosophy. Already a prolific author,
Dr. Salmon is working on another book.

EDITOR'S NOTE

?
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An Interview With

Weekend In Prospect

Rev. Paul McManus

COPYRIGHT 1832 by T. J. (Turtle) Tertulliam

(Professor of Guitar-Picking at Baghdad U.)
"Imprimatur?Emmanuel Kannot, S.J., C.P.A., O.D.
P.F.C.
Nihil obstat?Most Reverend Hong Su Fong, Bishop
of Pyongyang, North Korea.
PUBLISHED BY THE HOLY CROSS PRESS
Nature of Salmonology?Nothing, absolutely nothing
Material object?Salmonology materially considered.
Formal object?Salmonology formally considered.
MODERN ATTITUDE TOWARDS SALMONOLOGY.
Pierre Lautrec?Formenter of Idealistic Nothingism. "I dine with my friends, play a game of Backgammon, and when I think of Salmonology, I must
say, I can't find much to it."
P. Ovidius Nasal?"ad Posse non valutem est nice'
THESIS CX
(For theses I to CIX, obcain at book store)
CONFORMED ILLOGICAL BEINGS HAVE ONTO LOGICAL REALITY AS TO THEIR IMMEDIATE
INFERIORS, BUT ONLY IN SUCH A MANNER AS
TO INVALIDATE THEIR PERFECTION UNDER
THE ASPECT OF MONISTiC LINGUISM.
Proof of thesis:
Major-Evident
Min.?See proof of Major Conclusion-Refutation of Acosmic Transcendism.
Scholion 1-2 +2= 4, but 2-2 =0;
therefore 0 2-2
Difficulties. John owes Bill $15. John skips town leaving Bill holding the bag. Can Bill recover?
Define incapacity.
Reply?Dist. Major, minor conclusion.
Fur further reading on this subject, consult the following authors.
P. G. Woodyhouse?Watch on the Rhine.
Rene Dekofcards?What's wrong with the Banking System.
A short Course in General Ethics
Subject matter?Things
Aspect under which considered?No one in particular.
Thesis #1, 687, 459
MAN'S LAST END IS HIS FINISH
Teaching of adversaries?Satchmo Collins?'Don't
jazz me daddy-oh, this ethics juve h so square it's
octagonal".
Our reply?"Don't be silly"
PROOF?Our thesis is undemonstrable since the
demonstration involves us in a square circle.
Truth of the following sciences presupposed in this
course.
Organic Chemistry
Elementary Book-keeping
Salmonology
' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0' excerpt
from a speech given by Hugo Summerstopper, S.J., at the thirtieth convention of the American Society of Gas Station Workers.
Scholion 1
Man approaches his last end in these three ways
1. Intrinsically
2. Extrinsically
3. Come to think of it, there are only two
ways.
For futher reading on the subject, consult the following authors.
Sal Maglie?"l like to pitch."
Edgar Allan Poe ?"How to soup up your standard
make auto."
=
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ATTENTION!

To the Editor of the HEIGHTS:
While I was in Korea, I wrote to one of the Co-eds
of your college, and was receiving letters until the
last part of February, when I was wounded and sent
to Japan. Since then, I have not been able to write
because of the wounds I received in Koiea. Seeing
that I was rushed off so fast, all the addresses of
friends that I had received letters from were left in
Korea with other property of mine.
I wonder if you would mind trying to find the party
through the paper so that we may meet each other
after this long absence. This person can get in touch
with me by writing to this address:
Sgt. Herbert B. Walker
Ra 13262942
Co. C, 19th Engr "C" Bn.
Fort Meade, Maryland

Rebuttal

Standing around the cafeteria I have heard many
people quizzing the local NFCCS members. "I know
it's the voice of the united Catholic college students
and that its potential is great. But what does it do ?
What concrete benefits can B.C. get from being a
member school?" From the attitude expressed, I suggest that the campus unit have one of its members
hang by his thumbs from the Gasson Tower to prove
that the NFCCS does "do something." It apparently
isn't enough and the college cannot benefit when several students spend a great : eal of time and energy"
in study and discuss'on and attempt to spread the
Catholic attitude in any of the phases of activity in
which they are working here and in which they some
day will find their life's work.
George Bergquist

By CONNIE REGOLMO and J. CORCORAN

MOVIES

Metropolitan?JuJius La Rosa?fabulous show, especially produced stage presentation?added treats
include Gil Lamb, and Louis an:] Van. The Metropolitan Music Makers will be conducted by Tony
Bruno. The feature will be "Latin Lovers' starring
three favorites, Lana Turner, Ricardo Montalban,
and John Lund.
A ROMANTIC MUSICAL
Kenmore?"The Red Shoes". On Sunday only the
Kenmore will show this distinctive film, plus a second feature.
Keith Memorial?"The Robe." Just a reminder, in
case you haven't already seen it. Richard Burton,
Jean Simmons, and Victor Mature at their best.
Exeter?"The Beggar's Opera." Stars S'.r Laurence Olivier. Superior English film based on one
of the oldest literary classics still being read.
SPORTS WAVES
Friday?Boxing?Paddy Young vs. Sammy Giuliani, Channel 4. 10 o'clock.
Saturday?Football: Holy Cross vs. B.U.?Radio

WNAC?I:IS.
Basketball?Boston Celtics vs. Philadelphia Warriors?WCOP 9:05.

Hockey?Boston Bruins vs. Montreal Canadiens
?WHDH 9:35.

Bv BILL DEXTRAZE

(Photo by

John

Powell)

CONCERTS
Sanders Theatre?B:ls Friday
Harvard-Princeton Glee Clubs. Pre-football game concert, varied
?

Rev. Paul McManus, the subject of this week's interview, is a programs concluded with college songs.
Huntington Hall, M.1.T.?3:00 Sunday?Loewenleading member of the 25-year Class of B. C, Moderator of the Fulton
guth
String Quartet. Program includes Beethoven,
Debating Society, and the chief organizer of the Student Loan Fund.
Mozart, and Roussel. Free.
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE PLACEMENT BUREAU?
TELEVISION
"Without fear of contradiction I say we have the best college
Friday?"The Meaning of Truth" on TV SoundPlacement Director in Massachusetts. I wish that some of our stu- stage?Channel 4, 9:30.
Stars John Beal?sounds indents could have the opportunity of working even a short time on a
teresting.
voluntary basis with Mr. George Donaldson, for these students would
Saturday?"Battle Hymn" on Medallion Theatre?
be much sought after as Personnel Directors. George and I are memChannel
7, 10:00. Has had much publicity for a TV
bers of the greatest class that ever graduated from Boston College. Do production; probably
because it stars Helen Hayes.
I need to name it for you? 1929?everybody knows that. I am certain that my classmates will give more money to Boston College than "Champagne for Caesar" on Feature film?Channel
7, 11:00. Treat for all, with Ronald Colman and
any class has ever done.
"My classmates really love Boston College, and I am hoping that Celeste Holm.
STAGE
they will endow the Placement Bureau. But some people have strange
Colonial?"Misalliance," Bernard Shaw's cockeyed
views. I have even heard the shocking opinion that Boston College
should not undertake any more non-income producing functions, nor comedy. Stars Martyn Green. Prices, $1.20 to $3.60.
Plymouth?"Escapade." Last time to see this
expand those already existing. Yet, spiritually speaking, in my opincomedy
starring two most able people, Roger Livesey
ion, the Placement Bureau is the most important activity of the College.
In the past year, during my visits to over 800 business concerns, and Ursula Jeans.
OPERETTA
the executive of these companies have praised the efficiency, sincerity,
New England Mutual Hall?"Pirates of Penzance,"
and honesty of Boston College men, and, without dissent, they attribute
the increased morale in their concerns to Boston College men. You put on by the American Savoyards, the finishing
can see why. Boston College men do not think there are only Masstouch to the Gilbert and Sullivan Opeia Festival.
RADIO
priests. No, they have realized and thoroughly carried out the injuncFriday: The Evolution of Jazz?WGßH-FM, 6:00.
tion of the first Vicar of Christ: 'You are a chosen people, a royal generation, a kingly Priesthood.' Ignorant Catholics may think only a Nat Hentoff of Northeastern U. will discuss the
Mass-priest is a true priest, but we must see to it that these non-Mass- origins, development, social, and cultural significance
priests are spread into not only every section of the country, but also of Jazz.
of the world. Can any expenditure of filthy lucre be too great for such
Budapest String Quartet on Library of Congress
a sublime purpose? Only a Calvinist could think so."
8:30. In the program are
Concerts?WGßH-FM,
works of Hayden and Bartok.
WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR THE STUDENT LOAN FUND?
Saturday: Introduction to the civilization of the
"Let's raise at least $160,000. The Irish of old St. Mary's who
Middle
East?WGßH-FM,
7:30. A study of peoples,
were
handful
made
more
extremely
Only
poor.
built Boston College
a
than a dollar a day. Yet we have no record of any one in that parish languages, and cultures of the Middle East; both
who gave less than thirty dollars to Boston College. No student of this historical and contemporary. Commentator, Richard
college need give or raise more than thirty dollars to reach our goal. M. Frye of Harvard.
Boston Symphony Orchestra?WGßH-FM,
"Whom does the Fund help ? Well, I know a borrower who sold
8:25.
his overcoat last February to repay his loan on time. No student has Charles Munsch directing, broadcasts works of Sifailed to repay. The total amount of the Fund is borrowed and repaid belius and Helsinki Chorus, among others.
at least twice a year. No other Fund in the country has such a record.
DO YOU THINK THE ADMISSION OF CO-EDS
LESSENS THE PRESTIGE OF B. C?
"Admission of co-eds to this campus I consider the most progressive step made since the opening of the B. C. Law School in 1929.
Just today I was reading a sermon of a very famous Catholic preacher
in 1900 against Woman Suffrage. Remarks against the co-eds seem
to me just as silly as that sermon. Even a priest can confuse his personal views with the doctrines of the Church. The views of this particular priest were only slightly more advanced than those of Ghengis
Khan, clothed though they were in all the habiliments of piety.
"During my two years as Chaplain of the Boston College Nurses
I saw them conduct many social affairs, each a gem. For many worthy
money, all with a minimum of fuss. Each
causes they raised
member of each committee sold the designated number of tickets, being
far too wise to depend on a loud speaker in the foyer of the cafeteria.
"In ten years practically every boy in this College will be married.
Those fortunate enough to be chosen as husbands by Boston College
Nurses will be spared the purgatory now being endured by many married men I know, and there are prizes to be won in the School of Education too. I believe that association with girls in College years will
help to end the barbaric customs of men depositing their wives into the
custody of other women at social events and scampering to the company of other men. I wonder if the men are afraid they might get an
idea ? You know, men don't read."

What Price Glory?

To The Editor:
Is there any more tradition at Boston College? What is the position of the student as regards the athletic program ? There was a time
when athletics were first and foremost for the student.
But now
things have changed. The students and their escorts are counted upon
to supnort their team both in victory and defeat throughout the season. Yet, with the advent of the Cross game, they are by-passed in
favor of the Alumni and influential outsiders.
year, the first day tickets went on sale, the supposedly best
tickets ,available for students and their escorts were in the end zone.
Is this,the way the loyal supporters should be treated?
In^protest some of the students went to Fenway Park where they
were informed that the tickets sent there would not be put on sale because they were so inferior.
We will sum up this Drotest with a pertinent dialogue which took
place at the A.A. Office on Nov. 2, 1953."
Student: "This game is for the students, is it not?"
Member of the A.A.: No, it is not."
Can't something be done to remedy this situation?????
320 Disgusted Students and Future Alumni

College Clippings
Creightonian:
Jan. 2?Wanted: teller, First Nat. bank.
Jan. 3?Grimace has been appointed teller at the
First Nat. bank.
Jan. 4?Wanted: Grimace.
And then there is the one about Be-Bop cannibal
who always ate 3 squares a day.
Springfield Student:
Rookie to Coach: Coach, I'm a little stiff from
bowling.
Coach to Rookie: That's OK kid, I don't care
where you're from.
The Rockhurst Hawk:
Overheard at a party:
Do you drink?
Nope.
Swell, hold this bottle while I tie my shoe-lace!

Merrigan: What shall I say about the two peroxide blondes who had the fight at the basketball game
last night?
Owell: Just say that the bleachers went wild!

"Well, Willie, your sister and I are going to be
married. How's that for news?"
"Shucks! You just finding that out?"
The Susquehanna:
She: Would you like to see where I was operated
on for my appendix?
He: No, I hate hospitals.
Janet: How did you hurt your knee?
Pip: I threw a cigarette butt in a manhole and
stepped on it.

I don't know who I am; I was left on a doorstep.
Maybe you're a milk bottle.
V.M.I. Turn-Out:
A boy and girl were out driving. They came to a
quiet spot on a country lane and the car stopped.
"Out of gas," the boy said. The girl opened her
purse and pulled out a bottle.
"Wow!" said the boy. "A bottle?what is it?"
"Gasoline," replied the girl.
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Top Sixteen Teams Ford Hall Forum Plans
Meet IM Playoffs Events For New Year
Grad School Adds
To Enrollment

The Intramural playoffs will
commence next week. Sixteen of
the sixty original teams have
earned the opportunity to vie for
the coveted winning jackets. Although the Pushovers, Co-eds, and
Clowns will be tabbed as the teams
to beat, it is conceivable that any
team making the playoffs could
emerge the victors, for no team has
lost more than one game.
Last Tuesday was the busiest
and most exciting day of the IM
season. The Bees were the victims
of the "Tuesday jinx" and suffered
a heartbreaking 2-0 verdict. This
displaced them from the celebrated
undefeated class. The Co-eds almost suffered the same plight as
the Bees, but they managed to eke
out a 6-0 decision over the Exits.
The two teams battled a full 37
minutes of scoreless football, but
with three minutes remaining the
Exits' defenses slackened and a
Sullivan to Ciara pass was good
for a touchdown. A third closescoring encounter took place last
Tuesday with the Microbes succumbing to a last-minute "desperation" pass of the Ants. This tied
the score at 6-6, but the extra
point was good and the game ended
with the Ants protecting their perfect record. Dick Ghidella of the
Reservoir Club really "turned the
heat on" in the final game of that
mast eventful Tuesday when he led
his team to a 24-0 victory over the
H. Bombs by scoring three touchdowns.
The flippant attitude shown by
some of the Freshmen to the Asst.
Director of the IM should come to
Joe Cribben and Jack
a stop.
Costa, who are doing an excellent
job in assisting Fr. Ring and Mr.
McLoud, have been pestered many
times this year by Freshmen who
find that they can not reconcile
themselves to the Rules laid down
for the Intramurals. When they
have been informed that they cannot "borrow" the football except
for a Regulation game, they have
become indignant and made violent
protestations of their utter disdain
of and contempt for Joe, Jack and
the whole IM system. These rash
men should realize the fact that
the footballs are only for regulation IM use and they should try to

Richmond Stonewall Defense Stops B. C;
Eagle Line Sharp, But Attack Bogs Down
The Spiders of the U. of Rich- down the sidelines and into the end
mond, featuring a tightly spun pass zone. Guard Bob Sgro split the
defense, upset the Eagles last Sat- uprights and Richmond led 7-0.

urday, 14-0.
In the course of the afternoon,
the visitors from below the MasonDixon line halted three scoring
thrusts within the 10-yard line.
Missing that needed K.O. punch,
the Eagles netted 237 yards rushing, but this wasn't enough to offset the pass interceptions and penalties which plagued B.C. throughout the afternoon.
Early in the second period, Richmond, having put the ball in play
in their own 20, marched 51 yards
upfield on 11 plays to the B.C. 21yard line. Here, Tom Theodose
outwitted the Eagle defenders.
With fourth down coming up and
a few yards to go for a first down,
the slick Spider signal-caller, faking a handoff into the center of a
jammed-up line, tucked the ball
under his arm and took off around
the B.C. left flank hardly a hand
was placed on him as he raced

NEW ENGLAND'S
Cti FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

Eagle Attacks Squeegied
The Eagle attack came to life
again with Danny Brosnahan, Capt.
Joe Johnson and Dick Zotti grinding out huge chunks of yardage.
But with seconds remaining to be
played in the half, the B.C. attack
bogged down and the Eagles lost
the ball on downs on the Richmond
8-yard line.
In the third period, B.C. advanced to the Richmond 2 before
relinquishing the ball on downs.
In the fourth quarter, Richmond
guard Bob Berry recovered a B.C.
fumble on the Eagles' 28 and live
plays later, Ed Elliott plunged
across from 1 yard out for the final
touchdown. Again Sgro converted,
for what proved to be the last
point of the game.
Hoping to avert a shut-out, halfback Jack Irwin returned the ensuing kick-off to the Richmond 34,
where quarterback Dock Mauro
pitched to Emmie Petrarca on the
15 and Paul Craig on the 6-yard
line, but the Spider pass defense
stalled another Eagle scoring effort.

ters.
Boxing Applications Awaited
Fr. Ring has announced that applications will be accepted next
week for IM boxing. "Iggy" Fiorenze will be in charge of most of
the details and he is expecting that
this season will prove the most successful in IM pugilistic history.
The bouts will be conducted in the
gymnasium.
Ed Allared, the Freshman track
sensation, has added two more laurel wreaths to his already crowded
trophy room by his recent victories
in the shot-put and discus events.
This makes a total of four first
places that Ed has garnered for
himself. That new glint in Bill
Gilligan's eyes is probably from
his planning of a most illustrious
career for Ed.

WANTED

Sullivan Bros.
BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Printers
Fulton Hall 107

Special Close-Out Prices
Dress Shirts Sport Shirts
Sleeveless Sweaters
?
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TELEPHONE
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B. C. Ash Trays
AUXILIARY PLANTS

Boston, Cleveland
Oceanport,N.J., Pawtucket,R.l.

?

grants.

Of the sixty applicants for the
new doctoral program, seven were
accepted in the Department of Economics, eight in History, and ten

in Education.
The Graduate Department of
Physics is currently working on a
project studying the absorption of
ultrasonic energy in liquids. Dr.
Frederick White is the chief investigator and the grant of $18,000
was made by the Office of Ordnance
Research.
The Graduate Chemistry Department is continuing its research on
the experimental study of the flow
of gases and vapors through powder packs. This project, under the
direction of Professor Andre deBethune, is possible through a
grant of $18,453 by the Carbide
and Chemicals Company of Oak
Ridge, Tennessee.
Several qualified staff members,
both Jesuit and lay, have increased
the Graduate School faculty in several departments.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
In Time for November 2, 1953,
an article under "Education" decried: "The modern pre-medical
student may get years and years
of training, but does he get a wellrounded education?" The results
of the first comprehensive report of
pre-medical education in 115 colleges in the U.S.A. was?"NO."
As far as the liberal arts are concerned, says the report, the premed is short-changed.

emulate the gentlemanly conduct
For the pre-medical student at
of the upperclassmen in these mat- Boston College, this article was

TRACK
MANAGERS

Main Office and Plant

The Graduate School enrollment
for the fall semester, for those interested in statistical summaries,
totals 706. Approximately 65% of
the students are from Metropolitan Boston, while of the remaining
percentage, sixty-five are from outof-state, while ten students are
from foreign countries, three of
whom are on Fulbright Travel

Glasses (all styles)

Stationery
REGULAR HOURS:

9:00 to 4:45

CLOSED SATURDAY

The Ford Hall Forum, for fortyfive years a leader in the Open Forum Movement in America, opened
its forty-sixth season at Jordan
Hall, 30 Gainsborough St., on Sunday evening, November Ist, at
8:00 P.M.
This season Boston marks a
breaking away from the Forum's
traditional type of program. The
change is intended to introduce
new speakers, deal with different
issues, broaden the scope of subjects discussed, probe deeper into
the meaning of events, and to cover
such matters as personal adjustment and the creative arts. The
Forum will accomplish this by organizing its 1953-1954 program
around five central themes, each of
which will be explored systematically in a course of four consecutive Sunday evening meetings
To inaugurate this series of
twenty lectures, Max Lerner, Professor of American Civilization at
Brandeis University, last Sunday
talked on "Democracy Can Win the
Future." Future discussions will
feature eminent speakers such as
the Honorable Chester Bowles, former governor of Connecticut; Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt Senator Wayne
Morse of Oregon; and William E.
Mullins, political editor of the Boston Herald.
The Forum has as its purpose
to help provide greater understanding among the participants
about national and international affairs, the arts, and human and social problems.
Tickets are $1.50 for each course,
consisting of four lectures, or $3.00
for the entire season.

read with a feeling of justification
for himself, for choosing Boston
College, and a justification for the
Jesuit system of education?"Ratio
Studiorum." This system of education is "characterized by an insistence upon the development of
the whole man and a careful avoidance of overspecialization at the
collegiate level." A pre-medical
student at a Jesuit college must
take courses in the Languages, History, Mathematics, and the Natural
Sciences, along with the required
courses for Medical School.
It can never be said of a Boston
College pre-medical student as it
can be said of the pre-meds of the
115 colleges studied that there are
"graduates with little or no interest in the cultural implications of
their profession, much less in those
things which would enable them to
formulate for themselves a satisfying philosophy of life."
The Boston College pre-medical
student can feel proud, that he will
never fall into the above-mentioned
group.
?John Duffy, A&S '56

The COLLEGE DANCE
CLUB
Want a date? A good time?
You will have both at the College Dance Club Dances held
every Friday night at the Hotel
Kenmore and every Saturday at
the Somerset. Attendance is
restricted to college students,
graduates, and their guests.
One must be a member to
purchase a ticket. Membership
cards may be obtained after
proof of educational status is
submitted, i.e. college ring, bursar's receipt, library card, etc.
Membership is co-ed.
Just ask a member. The
dances are loads of fun. This
will be the eighth wonderful
year.

JOIN IN GAYETY
JOIN NOW. STAG $1.25
?

America?
It's A Magazine
America, the Jesuit weekly, has
again appeared on the Campus.
This year the publication may be
purchased at the Sodalities' new
pamphlet rack in the Commons.
Several faculty members are cooperating with the Sodality in this
apostolic work by selling copies in
their classes.
The material found within its
pages is an invaluable source of
information, particularly for the
Catholic College student.
Interesting to note is the fact
that Rev. Patrick Collins, S.J., former C.B.A. dean, was recently appointed as Business Manager of
America.

HEIGHTS ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
MONDAY 4:30
Manuscripts may be left at the Dean of

Men's offices of either school.

Martin Begins Practice
Eagles Face Rams Dec. 1
Though Mike Holovak finds himself just half way through the
rugged football season, varsity basketball has swung into prominence
at the Heights.
Coach Donald (Dino) Martin
welcomed all varsity candidates
last Monday in preparation for the
opener at Rhode Island State on
December 1. An unusually large
number of aspirants were present
for the first practice scrimmage,
with the total number approaching
thirty.
Returning to form the nucleus of
the new squad are Captain John
O'Hara, high-scoring center Tony
Daukas, and juniors Phil Powell
and Lou Shurtleff.

PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
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"It's in the Book" Deacons Hope

Southern Invasion Still On
Wake Forest Next BC Foe
Injuries Plague Both Teams
By DON WINSLOW, U.S.N.
Forest
is
Wake
at the head of the class as B.C. tries for the fourth
time to learn something about the "you-all" style of football. So far
the Eagles haven't been able to get much out of three previous instructors, even though they all used plenty of examples (10 touchdowns).

The Demon Deacons from down
yonder have done such a fine job
of teaching, however, that they've
lost 4 of their 7 games. Against
Bee-Cee's opponents they have a
1-1-1 record, having beaten Villanova, while tying Richmond, and
losing to Clemson last Saturday.
Coach Tom Roger's squad has been
hot and cold all year, and if they're
hot this weekend the Eagles will
be all the more eager to switch
courses to the less strenuous N. E.
brand of football.
The Dixie Deacons' big losses
were in the line. Five starters, who
were molded for one-platoon football, are gone; therefore Wake
Forest is using mostly big, but inexperienced Sophs in its forward
brigade. The only surviving end
is Bob Ondilla, who is the chief
target for quarterback Sonny
George's "flipover" pass.
The backfield, however, is bulging with depth and experience. The
all-senior quartet of Bruce Hillebrand and Billy Churn at the
halves, Jim Bland at fullback, and
ever-improving Sonny George at
quarterback, is really a dandy. This
group is just as dangerous on defense as on offense. George, who
is an excellent passer and a smart
signal caller, has been switched
back to quarterback due to Joe
White's injury. Hillebrand, who is
always dangerous from scrimmage,
is the big running threat of the
squad.

counter. Cliff Poirier is out for the
the season with a broken
ankle. He was tremendous in every
game he played, and his absence
will be sorely felt by the team.
This will no doubt force the return
of Frank "the tank" Morze to center. Jim Kane has a bruised leg
and Joe Johnson has a bad charliehorse, but these injuries should not
keep the two aces out of the game.
Dick Zotti will be ready to show the
Deacons that all that's been written about him is true. Danny Brosnahan, who really found himself
against Richmond, will be the other
starting back.
Vin St. Pierre and Dick Myles
put up fine performances last week
against Richmond. In fact, the
whole line did! They should be
able to do the same against Wake
Forest. If the Eagles can reverse
last week's performance, i.e. stall
between the two twenties, but really roar deep in Wake Forest territory, they should be able to reverse last week's result.
rest of

PRE-GAME SLANTS:
Dick Lucas and Emerson Dickie
may miss Saturday's game due to
injuries they received in last Monday's practice . . . Coach Ed Merrick of Richmond picks B.C. to beat
Wake Forest. He calls the Dixie
Deacons "not the brightest team
around." They were smart enough
to tie Richmond! . . Wake Forest's
colors are Old Gold and Black
let's hope we get the treat and not
the treatment .
This is the tenth
Injuries Soften Eagles
game in the Eagle-Deacon series.
The Eagles are in woeful shape, Bee-Cee leads, having won 5, lost
physically, for the Wake Forest en- 4, and tied 1 (last year).
.
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"Easiest in the world to ski on," says
Hannes Schmid,* famous international star.
"Spalding is leading the field in quality
and workmanship."
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Other Spalding features: Patented interlocking edge construction with offset screw
holes. Shock-ahsorbing tip and tail section.
See the big 1954 Spalding Ski Parade at your
favorite ski shop
Top-Flite, Continental,
Air-Flite and many more in a complete
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THE PACE IN SKIING

A. G. SPALDING
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BROS, INC.
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SpaldinG
ski etiquette. Address
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*member Spalding advisory staff

contains helpful hints on skiing
exercises, waxing instructions and

Definition of real beer
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real beer (re'al bir, rel bir) adj. &n. 1. A brew that is light,
but not too light.
dry, but not too dry
just right for
modern tastes. 2. Beer that hasn't lost any of the flavor,
bouquet and other basic qualities that add up to true beer
character. 3. Beer brewed of choice ingredients brewed
skillfully and honestly to be completely satisfying, completely
refreshing Syn. schaefer.
.
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To understand the full

HAND

HAS

NEVER

LOST

ITS

The F.
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SKILL
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M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York
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EAGLE,CROSS FROSH MEET
A preview of 8.C.-H.C. football
for the next three years will be
witnessed by the fans at next
Wednesday's frosh game. Both
schools depend largely on their
freshman material and from the
showing both made in their first
meeting last Monday, there are
quite a few future varsity men on
each club. Those who come out to
Alumni Field at 2:00 P.M. will see
two of the most polished freshman
quarterbacks to put on pads in
New England for quite a while.
Both Tom Roberts of the Cross and
Henry Sullivan of the Eaglets provided thrills galore
Hop Riopel, the Cross frosh mentor, will start the same squad that
he did last Monday with the exception of a possible switch in the left
halfback slot, where Bill Smithers
may be started in place of Dale
Hohl because of his fine performTom
ance against the Eaglets.
Roberts will be calling the plays;
Charlie Ratto will run from right
half, and big Walt A'Hearn will be
the starting fullback.
The Eaglet eleven will be in top
shape as there were no serious injuries in the Cross fray. Bob Richards was a little disappointed that
his club lost in Worcester but he

was very satisfied with their strong
showing. The first game jitters
experienced by B.C. Frosh should
be over Wednesday and a rebound
victory is looked for by the Frosh
squad. Bernie Teliszewski really
earned some notice from the Press
Box at Fitton Field and is ready to
repeat his starring role Wednesday. Bernie scored a pair of T.D.'s
from his RHB slot in the Eagles'
24-19 loss and was brilliant on defense. Henry Sullivan, Bob Richards' quarterback, was tremendous
in his play calling. In his first
three calls he faked the whole Cross
line to the wrong side and sent Teliszewski for 37 yards, Small for 13
yards and Rogers for 6 yards.
Sully also passed to Bob Tiernan
for 40 and 47 yards and a touchdown. Jim Small, the Eaglet left
halfback, ran like the shade of
Dick Zotti and a repeat performance is expected in the second Cross

encounter.

captain Len Ceglarski has been appointe 1 head
coach at Norwood high school.
Ceglarski, who was recently discharged from the Marine Corps, was captain of the 1950-51 Eagle hockey

German Transfer Student
Hurdler on Track Squad
By HUGH MAYO

The Boston College track team
has acquired an international touch
with the excellent pre-season showing of Carl Boechstigel, a transfer
student from Manhin, Germany.
It was only two and a half
months ago that Carl came to
America under the auspices of the
National Catholic Welfare Commission. He is only 17 years old,
but his frank and unique personality, as well as his excellent hurdling form, has labelled him "Wunderbar" by his cohorts and their
coach, Bill Gilligan. Carl, an A&S
student, is now living in Arlington Heights. While in Germany he
attended the "Gymnasium", the
equivalent of our Prep. School, and
excelled in both gymnastics and
track, winning the school's hurdle
championship.
Carl is only one of the many foreign students who has kicked-up
cinders here at B.C. and it is obvious why the team has been
called, not only a fine group of men,
but also a miniature U.N.
Boston College Track has everything except the necessary student

A stress on pass defense in practice this week will stop the Smithers-Roberts aerial barrage that
counted for two of the Cross scores
Monday. The Eaglet line needs
little prepping to outcharge the
Crusader forward wall as was demsupport.
onstrated at Worcester.

Illillilp
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Former Eagle hockey

hockey
squad.

As a sophomore on the Eagles' 1949 NCAA champs, Ceglarski was named
to the Coaches' Ail-American Team.
Playing on B.C.'s sophomore line Ceglarski proved to be one of the main factors in the Eagles' annexation of the
national crown at Colorado Springs.
I
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Henry Sullivan Standout Eaglet Q.B.
Teliszewski Runs Well In First Game

I
I

Notice to Members and Guests

Take Her T0...

Robinhood's
TEN ACRES
*

*

*

Dancing Every Night
Stanley Harris and his

sensational orchestra
Daily & Sunday Dinners

A-D-D-E-D A-T-T-R-A-C-T-I-O-N
Kiley at the Hammond Organ

John

Visit our Ten Acres Lounge

SPECIAL PARTIES

?

?

Open Daily from 5:30

BANQUETS

PHONE WAYLAND 263 ?RT.

?

ETC.

20 WAYLAND, MASS.
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